Directions to Huzco Memorial Fields
Bethlehem Township, Hunterdon County
Rt. 78 West to Exit 7 (Bloomsbury). At end of ramp make a left onto 173 East
About 1-2 miles up, make a left onto Vliet Farm Road (low red street sign). ICO Polymer
factory is on corner. There is a small brown sign labeled Heritage/Huczko Fields.
Follow over RR tracks (be careful - no crossing gates).
See field complex to the left, veer left onto dirt road to fields
This is most direct route. You can get there from Exit 11 but you have to go through a complex traffic circle at
the exit. There are also many county road routes that can be taken.
Bethlehem's Heritage Park Field #3

Tewksbury OTS Fields:
Take Rt. 513 and turn onto Rt. 512 by the liquor store and strip malls leading into Califon. At the Califon post
office bear right at the fork and continue a few miles on Rt. 512 to the first traffic light which is the Rt. 517
intersection. Make a right at this light with the Church on the corner.
Follow Rt. 517 south about 1 mile. The OTS Middle School will be on your right. The softball fields are behind the
school. The main Softball field is kind of hidden as it is down the hill on the back right of the school.
Alternative directions would be to take Route 78 east to exit 24. Make a left at the light on the off ramp and
follow Rt. 517 North about 3 miles. The OTS school will be on your left just past the Police station.
To Hampton Field from Woodglen School
Exit the Woodglen parking lot and make a right onto Bunnvale
Proceed to the stop sign and make left onto Hill Road West
Proceed on Hill, go through single lane tunnel to end and make a right onto Main Street
Cross Route 31 and you are on Main Street in Hampton.
Proceed to first left and make left onto Foss.
Proceed to Hampton School and fields are on the left.
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